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ke mop with a Mrs. Edith M. Hughes, 80 years
sate at B. r. of age, died at the Murray Bos-
ley! rnahrial. pital Friday afternoon at 6:13
Row this o'clock. She was a resident of
Hardin and the widow of Dr.
E. I. Hughes.
Funeral services were held on
Sunday afternoon at the Har-
din Church of Christ, of which
she was a member. Burial was
In the Wadesboro Cemetery,
witNFilbeck-Cann in. charge.
$I)/ is survived by two sons,
Donald B. Hughes and Kelly
Hughes of Hardin, and one dau-
ghter, Mrs. Voris Utley of Har-
din; three half sisters, Miss Re-
gina Pace of Hardin, Mrs. Hazel
Grubbs of Albuquerque, N. M,
1. ISMS se and Mrs. Lurline Crass of May-
1'411 Sae of field, and three grandchildren.
tete in their
t 
A. .7. Wells of Hardin wa_s an
I You are uncle,
1111 cone to
dollar. We MB BXTENGUISBED A- T
BRUCE MORGAN HANLE
V Year sub- The Benton Fire Department
kg reading extinguished a small blaze at the
70ar name Bruce Morgan home in North
olsataers Benton about 8 o'clock Sunday
IIIII*10o ex- night. A motor on the Morgan
lirroPt re- electric refrigerator burned out.
t° bruit Sou There was no other damage.
Joe Nall, Reed Conder, Gordon Is Appointed
Chester, Roy Jones and Jesse
McNutt.
Blue ribbons will be given win-
ners, and also each winner will
get a one-day pass to the fair.
All school pupils will be admitted
to the fairgrounds free 'on Tues-
day Aug. 21.
School buses will operate from
the following schools: Sharpe,
Calvert City, Gilbertsville, North
Marshall, Briensburg, Fairdeal-
Mg, Aurora, Hardin, Brewers
and New Harmony. Students who
desire to ride buses to the fair
Tuesday. Aug. 21, should go to
one of the above schools.
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky.
By A Dam Site
Volume XX




youth Day at Marshall County
Fair will be held on Tuesday,
Aug. 21. opening day of the five-
day fair.
The program will start at 1:30
p.m., DST. with invocation by
Rev. Terry Sills. There will be 4-
H song and yelling contests and
musical events by the Hungry
Five of Benton High School and
the Girls Trio of Brewers.
Jimmie Miller of Hardin will
give a reading. A C;irls Trio of
Hardin and Fairdealing students
will sing. There will be a Bre,
em duet and a boys quartet from
North. Marshall will perform.
A string band from Fairdealing
will play and Fairdealing stu-
daits will present a folk dance.
A Hardin duet. Bobby Warren
and Sammie Washam, will per-
form.
Athletic events will include
such events as sack race, three-
leg sate. standing broad jump,
soft ball throwing. 50-yard dash,
rolling pen throwing. slipper
kicking. suitcase ,relay, bicycle
race and animal imitation.
These events will be for both
boys and girls.
Teachers in charge of events
include Cleo Hendon. Howard
Dunnigan, Charlie Lcunpley. Rob-
ert Goheen, Earl Walker, Terry




Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is 7'he
Benton, Kentucky, August 9, 1956
Governor and Mrs. Chandler admire a silver punch service Riven tothem during the testimonial dinner in their honor at Lexingtonrecently. W. &mutt Millward, Lexington businessman, made thepresentation.



























George E. Little of Route 6 is
the new member of the Farmers
Home Administration count y
committee for Marshall County,
according to information recei-
ved from the county FHA super-
visor this week.
Mr. Little's appointment be-
came effective July 1. The com-
mittee on which he will serve de-
termines the eligibility of local
farmers who apply for Farmers
Home Administration loans.
The new committeeman car-
ries on a general type' farming
operation in Marshall County. He
succeecks Roy Vasseur of Route
7, whose term expired this year.
Each member is named for a 3-
year term and one appointment
expires each year. A member
completing his 3-year term can-
not succeed himself. At least two
of the members must be farm-
ers.
This agency makes loans for
farm operating expense, pur-
chase of livestock and equipment,
and loans to buy. improve, or en-
large efficient family-type farms
in this area.
A representative of the Farm,
em Home Administration is at
the local ASC office every second
and fourth Wednesday morning
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., DST.
MEETING CALLED BY NEW
SERVICE STATION GROUP
A called meeting for Monday
evening at 9:00 p. m. August 13
of the newly formed Benton
nnd Marshall County Service
Station Association was made
today by Dale Leneave.
The meeting will be held at
the Community building in
Benton and all members of the
organization are urged to at-
tend.
Mr. W. C. Johnston has re-
turned to Benton after visiting
the family of her late husband's
brother, 0. K. Johnston in
Minneapolis, Minn
Horse Show Entries
Are Coming in Fine
Entries are cdming in fine for
the Marshall County Horse Show.
a major highlight of the County
Fair, reports Jimmie Sm al 1,
chairman of the horse show.
The annual horse show will be
held two nights—Thursday and
Friday, Aug. 23 and 24, at 8 p.m.,
Daylight Saving Time.
Beautiful show horses already
have been entered from Missouri.
Tennessee. Illinois. Indiana and
Kentucky, Mr. Small said, and
this year's event is expected to
be the best ever held here.
Judges for the horse show al-
ready have been engaged. Dwight
Stewart of Poplar Bluff, Mo.,
Will judge the five-gaited and
harness classes. Dixie Weaver of
14).187111e Noma, Texas, one of the no-
krsation tiort's outstanding Judie' and
trainers, will pick the winners 
in
the walking horse competit
ion.
In addition to the usual 
classes
for fancy show horses, four 
class-
es have been arranged for 
Mar-
shall County horses. These 
classes
for local horses include.
Colts under halter; Ponies 
48
Inches high and under; 
Pleasure
horses; and Ponies 48 to 58 
Inch-
es high.
Horse owners in Marshall 
and
nearby counties who wish t
o en-
ter animals In these 
classes are
requested to contact Mr. 
Small
or George Long or J. 
W. Lyles for
entry blanks and further 
inform-
ation.
Jack Stalcup and his 
orchestra,
a nationally known 
name band,






Law enforcement officers were
seeking suspects this week in the
burglarly Monday night of Nel-
son's Drug Store in Benton.
Main clue was a set or finger-
prints found on a ,serewdriver
used by the burglars to open one
of the store's'three cash registers.
An undetermined amount of
cash and narcotics was: taken by
the thieves.
• 
The burglarly was 
arch Tuesday morning byrc Nel-
son and Mrs. Katie Major when
they arrived to open the store
for business. They found the
front door unlocked Eincl, after
investigation, discovered that the
three cash registers had been
emptied of cash and that a quan-
tity of morphine had been taken
from the narcotics case.
Arch Nelson said hp did not
know how much cash and narco-
tics were taken and would have
to wait until his son, Albert Nel-
son, owner of the store i returned
I from a druggists' convention as.
Louisville to appraise the loss.
The back door, located in the
basement of the store, also was
found opened.
Paducah police took finger-
prints In the store.
Mr. Nelson said he Closed the
store Monday night and, felt sure
that everything was in Order and
that he locked the front door
when he left.
How the thieves g
store still is a myste





Hearing for Billy Dean Nelson,
21, charged with reckless driving,
was postponed Monday for two
weeks by City Judge Harve Ri-
ley because of the critical illness
of Nelson's father.
Nelson was charged after an
automobile he was driving struck
a bicycle ridden by Johnny Lov-
ett, 11-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Clay Lovett of Benton
The accident occurred on the
Mayfield Road within the city
limits of Benton. Nelson was at-
tempting to pass a milk truck
when the crash happened.
The Lovett boy suffered a
broken leg and other injuries.
He was taken to Baptist Hospi-
tal in Paducah, where his condi-




Iloff R. Key, 44, of Calvert
City, died unexpectedly Tuesday
at 7:10 p. m. at the Illinois
Central Hospital in Paducah.
Funeral services were held
this (Thurdsya) afternoon at
the Calvert City Church tat
Christ with Buie Hartsell and
the Rev. A. K. Farmer officiat-
ing. Burial was in the Calvert
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Harvey Key,
James Vanvactor, Marvin Stice.
Addison Lee, Terry Notes and
Rady Puckett.
Mr. Key is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Eunice Key; his mo-
ther, Mrs. Della Key of Cal-
vert City, and one sister, Mrs




The John Ed Barnes Grocery
will have a grand opening Sat-
urday, Aug 11.
The store is located between
Brewers and Benton on Highway
58 across the road from 
Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church.
There will be gifts galore on
this day. The store is ar 
condi-
tioned and shopping can be 
done
in comfort.
On Friday August 10 there 
will
be free rides for the childre
n on
the Honey Kritst Merry
-Go-
Round.
Everyone is invited to attend
this big opening and see 
for
themselves the value at the Bar-
nes store.
GROCERY STORE SOLD
Howard Lee Rose has purchas
-
ed the Linda Perry 
grocer;
store at Brewers and has 
taken
over operation of the 
business









Better get your haircut this
ckeekend, bud.
Come Monday, Aug. 13, the
price of haircuts in Belton goes_
up to $1.
Barbers met last Week and
decided they were behind other
towns in prices.
So, beginning Monday the
tarice of haircuts for adults will
be raised from 75 cents to $1.
Prices for childrens I haircuts
will be 75 cents on all days ex-
cept Saturdays, when he pirce
will be $1.
These new prices a e *effec-
tive at the Holley-Gor on shop.
the Thompson-McClain shop I





, Funeral services were held at
Woodson Chapel in Lyon County
on July 30 for Thomas Wheeler
O'Bryan, of Grand Rivers, a for-
mer resident of Briensburg.
He had many friends in Mar-
shall County. He was a member
of the Grand Rivers Baptist
Church.
Survivors included four sons,
Luther of Grand Rivers, Floyd of
Paducah, Theodore of Benton
and Clyde O'Bryan of St. Louis:
two daughters, Mrs. Walt Chand-
ler of Benton and Mrs. Gilbert
Woodruff of Eddysille; one sis-
ter, Mrs. One Lofton of Golden
Pond; and two half brothers, Al-
fred, O'Bryan of Hurricane Mills,
Tenn.. and Aaron O'Bryan of Ce-
dar Grove, Tenn.
Pallbearers were the following
grandsons: John H. O'Bryan,
Owen O'Bryan. Otis O'Bryan.
Tom O'Bryan, Clyde Boswell
O'Bryan and Mason Woodruff.
The Revs, L. J. Knoth and
C. B. Pierce conducted the fun-
eral rites and burial by the Dunn
Funeral Home, was in the church
cemetery.
REVIVAL AT PALESTINE
A series of revival services
will begin at the Palestine
Methodist Church Sunday, Aug.
12. Rev. Louis Joiner of Almo
will bring a message each
morning and evening. The pub-
lic is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Rasco
v.ere in Frankfort and Berea
this week. Mrs. Rasco attended
a state library planning meeting
at Frankfort Tuesday. They la-
ter attended the play "Wilder-
ness Road" at Beres.
Build
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
Number 12First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
(Photo by Ky. Dept. of Public Relations)U. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfleld crowned Jimmelyn Iluston queen of




The Benton City Council, i
session Monday night at cit •
Hall, was asked to offer to'
sale a garbage collection an
disposal franchise. The reque—
was made by Howard Copelan
and William A. Combs, bot.1
young men in their 20's. Thd
typewritten request was pre-
sented by Mr. Copeland in per-
son.
The proposal suggested that a
franchise be sold fur a system -
atic collection and disposal
parbage, both residential an
business, within the city limits.
It was suggested that the ga; -
bage be collected not more the e
two days per week and the'
these days be specified so as t
avoid confusion. .
A fee of 25 cents per collec-
tion was proposed for all res.-
dences. No fee was proposed ft,'
Lusiness firms becau,e of di -
ferent requirements of the vs -
I rious firms.
The two men promised,
they should get such a franchis s,
to furnish a conveyance f. r
sa:bage that would meet all tl
iormirements of the health de-
partment. They also proposed
  dispose of the garbage in prop, r
Miss Story Chosen as
Queen of Farm Bureau
Mary Elizabeth Story, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Story
of Calvert City, was chosen
queen of the Marshall County
Farm Bureau at the annual pic-
nic held last Saturday by the bu-
reau.




A two-ear crash on Highway
Gil near the Spillway damageq
two cars but no one was injured.
An automobile driven by
James M. (Jack1 Henson Jr. of
Route I struck the rear end of
a car driven by Mrs. Billy Ray
The English car left the high_
way and stopped in the drive-
way of the Willard Fields fill-
ing station.
Henson told State Trooper
Johnson that he was taking a
friend, who had a terrific head-
ache, to the office of a Benton
physician for treatment.
Johnson pleaded guilty in the
roust of County, Judge Artelle
Haltom to a charge of follow-
ing an automobile too close.
Revival to Start
Aug. 12 at Oak Grove
Cumberland Church
The annual revival meeting
begins at the Oak Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church an
c7unday night, Aug. 12, at 7:50
p.m., slow time. The church is
located just across the border in
Calloway County.
Services will be held daily, at
10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., slow
time, all week.
Rev. T. V. Warnick of Bethel
College, who also is moderator
of the Mayfield Presbytery, will
do the preaching. Music will be
furnished by the local choir.
Rev. E. A. Mathis, pastor, in-
vites the public to attend these
sertices.
REV. KELLEY TO SPEAK
Rev. J. A. Kelley, a retired
minister and former pastor of
Se-fevers Methodi-t Church, will
preach at the morning and
evening services at the Briens-
burg Methodist Church in the
absence of the pastor, ths Rev.
Orville Easley, who is attending




A series of gospel meetings will
begin Sunday Aug. 12, at the
,Fairdealing Church of Christ.
Services will be held each
night at 8 o'clock. fast time.
Bro. Connie Wyatt of Detroit,
Mich.. will do the preaching.
Eveyone is invited to attend.
Harrell of Calvert City, was
selected as king of the Farm Bu-
reau. He was the only youth en-
tered in the contest.
nate other girls were entered
in the queen contest. They were
Judy Faughn, Nancy June Dunn,
Wanda Irwin, Sandra Hammer
and Bertha Riley.
All of the contestants also
were members of 4-H clubs.
The queen was crowned by
Martha Schmidt, the 1955 Farm
Bureau queen. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Darffen
Schmidt of Calvert City.
Several hundred persons at-
tended the picnic, held at the
county fairgrounds in Benton. A
big lunch of barbecued mutton
and all the trimmings was served
at noon. Cold drinks were served
throughout the day.
The morning program, which
started at 10 o'clock, was given
over to speeches by Dr. Ralph
Woods, president of Murray State
College, and U. S. Senator Earle
Clements,
Raymond Powell, president .of
the looel Farm Bureau, presided
during th day's activities.
Th king and queen contest was




A revival meeting will begin
Aug. 13 at the Olive Baptist
Church.
The evangelist will be E. A.
Somers, former pastor of the
church.
Song services will be under
the direction of Vern Shinall.
Services will begin each even-
ing at 7 o'clock CST. Everyone
is cordially invited.
manner at the city's dumping
grounds.
Councilmen discussed the met -
ter but reached no decision. T. e
City Council would like to he r
the wishes of the general pu '-
lie on the proposal.
The Council will discuss t'
problem again at its next me r -
ing on Monday night, Aug. :





Three of the U. S. governme
offices now located over t
Crawford Fergerson Store .1
Benton will move on Sept. 1 .1)
ground floor quarters on t' e
southeast corner of the Coe: I
Square.
Mrs. Fred Filbeck has leas d
to the government for one ye .r
the brink building formerly I
cupied by U-Tote-Em Grocei
The building now is being
modeled into office space.
The Soil Conservation Sees-
ice, the' ABC and PMA stet.' ̀ s
will occupy the new office s.
Herbert Anderson, Everett Tr( .5
and John Shemwell head t e
staffs of these governmee
agencies and will be locat
after Sept. 1, in the Filth k




George Turner, 23, of Hard 1,
was seriously injured last S,
urday night at 11 o'clock wh n "
he lost control of his car nu r
the "Y" at Hardin.
He was taken to a Murry
Hospital in an unconscious
dition and hospital authorit s






week at the ' L
a physical chec
John Foust's Former
Pupils to Get Together
John Foust of Owensboro, a wives or husbands as the c
former teacher in Marshall Coun-
ty. is planning a reunion of his
former pupils in this county.
The event will be held Sunday,,
Aug. 19. at the Foust family lodge
on Kentucky Lake. The gathering
will start at 2 p.m., slow time, or
3 p.m. fast time
The lodge is located on the old
Foust farm Here are the direc-
tions to get to the lodge: Take
the Access Road to the old Pal-
ma-Birmingham road that cross-
es near the Dunn Motel. Turn to
the right and go to the second
house on the right, which is Ben-
nie Wommack's place. Again turn
right onto a narrow gravel road,
which leads to the lodge.
Mr. Foust invits all his former
Marshall County pupils their
may be, to attend this reunion
Sunday, Aug. 19. It will not
necessary to notify Mr. Fo
that you will attend, .tu.t
down the directions to the los'
and show kip here at the
pointed time.
Mr. Foust taught b`" f st
school in Marhall County. T it
was 60 years ago. Theref,
most of his former pupils will e
beyond middle age. But heswa ts
all who can, to come to the I-
union.
Mr. Foust retired in 1947 a' IT
teaching for 50 years. He s w
makes his home in Owensth .o,
where he spent most of i is
teaching career.
He has sent letters to all I --
mer pupils whom he knows, ',it
all others are invited.
Is
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, August 9, 1958Calvert Lodge to
Present 50-Year
Pin to Bob Holland
Calvert City Masonic LodgeNo. 543 will observe Past MastersNight on Saturday evening, Aug.11, at 7:30 o'clock, DST.
A special feature of the eve-ning will be the presentation oft, 50-year pin to Bob Holland.Work also will be conducted inthe E. A. Degree by the pasttoasters of the lodge.
All members are urged to be'resent and visitors are welcome.Pill Williams is master of thelodge and Clifford Loe is the re-porter.
Courier Clas.q:fieds Pay
MYRON PFEIFER IS BACKFROM TRIP TO EUROPE
Myr on Pfeeifer, productionmanager of B. F. GoodrichChemical Company, has return-ed from a business trip to En-gland, Switzerland, Holland, Bel-gium, Germany and France forhis company. He visited steelplants in the various countries.
Mr. Pfeifer made the trip toEurope by plane and returnedaboard the British ship,"Maure-tania."
Mrs. Brooks Castleberry ofBenton Route 7 was a patient lastweek at the Baptist Hospital inPaducah.
Mrs. Taz Nelson and infanthave been returned to theirhome on Benton Route 6 fromthe Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
YOUR STORE
FOR
FARM & HOME & AUTO
LAMPKINS
BUICK COMPANYBUICK SALES AND SERVICEBenton
ti
FLEMINGSFor Furniture & Appliances
We Sell for Less Always
Kentucky
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.CALVERT CITY and DENTON
REMEMBER









Need for Every Job
• BUILDING MATERIALS FOR ALL TYPE
HOMES — GARAGES or COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS
A COMPLETE LUMIBER SUPPLY





Miss Gloria Janiak entertained
friends with a swimming party
on Aug. 2 from 11 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. at the Kentucky Dam State
Park.
The following guests were
served hot dogs at the beach:
Janet Faye Z ib lu t, Carol
Wheeler. Mary Ann Arnold.
Phyllis Goheen, Ann Matheney,
Jean Conn, Mary and Jenny Hos-
pinson and Janet Herbig.
Mrs. Janiak and Mrs. Otis
Fortner chaperoned the children.














Mr. and Mrs. Frank Egner and
son, David Wayne Egner, of
Calvert City Ronte 1 were shop-
pers in Beaton Friday and while
here subscribed for the Marshall
Courier for a year.
Mr. and Mrs.j Frank Elwood
and daughter, of' Detroit, visited
her cousin, Mrs. Cliff Thompson
and other relatives in Benton
last week. Mrs. Elwood is the
daughter of Mrs.; Erie Arnold. of
Detroit forritrly of Benton.
Mr. and iMrs. !Cliff Thompson
and Mrs. z'Stanleiy Darnell were
visitors in Padudah Thursday ofhe past week.
Mrs. John Jonels of Benton wasadmitted to the 'Riverside Hospi-tal last week.
Harold Smith cif Benton was arecent patient at the Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.
ALL000n REUNION To BEHELD AT DAM ON AUG, 12
The annual Allgood Reunionwill be held at Kentucky DamPark, on Church Street, Sun-day, Aug. 12. The same locationthat it has been held at for pasttwo years. All relatives and in-terested parties are urged to ?t-end.
THE MARSHALL COURIERPublished Thursday of eachweek at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-ton, Ky. Entered as second classmatter May 30, 1937, at thepostoffice at Renton, Ky. Underthe Act of March 3, 1879.






Master Richard Dale Smith in-
vited a number of guests to hell,
him celebrate his fourth birtg-
day, Aug. 1. a the home of his
mother, Mrs. Ed Smith, Calvert
ity Route
Colored balloons and balls were
given the childron as favors.
A pink frosted birthday cakt
was decorated with small ani-
mals, green candles and gre..n
letters.
Ices were served the following
youngsters:
Donna Faye Smith, Diana and
Allen Cherry, Anna Sewell, Ben:
ny Karnes, Sharon O'Daniel,
Tommy, Judy and Billy Sewell.
Judy Smith, Carolyn and Larry
Dunn, Margaret Ann Bolen.
'Parry Johnson, Janet Xing,
Nancy Sowell, Nancy Christine,
Paul Allen and Charles Kent
Smith.
AUTO STORE IS ROBBED;
TWO MEN ARRESTED
The Calvert City Western Auto
store owned by Wayne Little-
john, was broken into and bur-
glarized Wednesaay night, Aug.
Two men were arrested by
Sheriff Billy Watkins' depart-
ment and five shotguns and two
outboard motors were recovered.
Formal charges of possessing
stolen property were filed against
the two men.
Joe C. Angle and .son of Rouo
? were visitors in Benton Tues-
day and whiitfliEsfe renewed his
subscription o tl* Courier.
Mrs. Roy rlow of Route
7 was a sh,oppei' in town Sat-
urday.
FREE 2000 POUNDS Fit
DOUBLE "M" QUALITY FEED
While on your way to the Fair stopMayfield Milling Co. and register. Some iuck)feeder who registers at the Mayfield m,Company between AUGUST 14theCN00,AUGUST 18th will win a ton of Doubleov
Quality Feed.
The winner will choose his or her type
feed, Dairy, Poultry, Hog or Cattle.
is no obligation or cost to you.
Come to Mayfield, enjoy the Purchasetrict Fair and register at the Mayfield m,
Company.
Saturday's Double "M" Mystery Ma;
draw for the winner at the Fair Grour,,
Mayfield, Ky.




//fatidii Efii t \101llatavamAiiamlliug \APRICE SAVINGS CONTINUE FRI. & SAT.
ICE TEA 1-4 lb. box onlyMaxwell House Fresh Tender — Tray Packed
COFFEE








12 oz. Can 34c
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don, J. R. Brandon, Louie Dun-
can, Robert Beard, Lillie Hail,
Aaron Ivey, Milton Boyd.
Perry Elkins, Oval Fields, Joe
Scott Barnes, Errett Starks,
Kermit Roberts, Tony Yates,
Rollie Roberts, Rube Lovett, J.
D. Peterson, Guy ! McGregor,
Leon Byers, Jim Morgan, Mere-
dith Pace, Jack Jennings, Kate
Landram, Dorothy Schmaus and
Ed Austin.
Martha N. Holland, Scott
Eley, Sam Farmer, B. R. 'Cham-
bers, Cecil Mouser, Bill Wil-
liams, John Torn Miller, Floyd
Roberts, C. 0. Boniturant of
Murray, Terry Griffith of Alex-
andria, Va., and Chad Siress ot
Chicago; Miss Dorothy Hoffman
of Paducah.
Mesrs. Glendall Gordon, Sol-
son Pace, Jim Brandon, Sanders
Fast.
Misses Daisy Houser, Gladys
Allen, Betty Brandon, Rosalind
Beard, Dorothy Hoffman of Pa-
dutah, and the hostesses.
Jerry Don Jones of the U. S.
Navy, Great Lakes, Ill., Is vis-
iting his mother. Mrs. Rosetta
Jones. He will go to Glanco.
Ga.. to an officers training
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morga.1
were ...isitors In Mayfield Tues-
day.
•
Easier Living For Hot Summer Days
When "Summer is busting out all over"—it's time to have fun and
enjoy easy living in a really relaxed fashion. During this beautiful
!season use all the opportunities available to be outside as much as
possible.
For a late afternoon treat, we suggest serving ice cream soda made
with instant powdered cream. A soda is not only refreshing, but it is
ailing as well. It gives you a chance to extend the dinner hour until
later in the evening, if you feel like resting quietly and enjoying a
summer twilight.
Tdday we are giving you this easy to make ice cream soda using
blatant cream—it's really good!
,,,,,,,„),,,p((agoikititAtumwwtotx
406 MAY PADUCAH, KY.
ursday Morning Aug. 9th
3 FLOORS OF NEW FALL MERCHANDISE !!! 
1! ABSOLUTELY FREE FOR GRAND OPENING!
Several Hundred Dollars In Merchandise Given Away
ABSOLUTELY FREE AS DOOR PRIZES
'CISTER DAILY FOR I WEEK - NO OBLIGATION
:u Don't Have to Be Present To Win — — Drawing at 5 P.M. Daily





Beautiful Lace and Pleatert Trim
Reg. 3.98 & 4.98 Values
40 DOZEN
NYLON BRIEFS
Sixes 5 - 6 -
Reg. 69c Value




• Choice Stxles and Colors
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SAVES $ 500 to $1500
Here Are 10 of the Many Reasons It Pays to Deal With — — —
BEN FISHEL OF KY.
1. 25 Years of Experience and Honest Dealing.
2. A GUARANTEE That You Can DEPEND ON.
3. You Can SAVE from $500 to $1500.
4. The BEST DEAL Anywhere in the Country.
5. We Work on a LARGE VOLUME of Sales and a VERY SMALL 
PROFIT.
6. We Make Nte)False Representations.
7. A Payment Plan That You Can Afford to Pay According to Your Income.
8. You Can Pick the Color, Make and Model Without Any Delays in 
Delivery
As We Keep 1000 New and Used Cars On Hand At All Times At Our 
Five
New and Used Car Outlets.
9. We Can Give You UP TO SIX MONTHS TO PAY.
(If your credit is accepted by our finance department)
10. All New and Used Cars Carry The BEN FISHEL 
FACTORY GUARAN-
TEE. You Won't Be Pushed Around and Stalled As Our 
Adjustments Are
Made Up in SECONDS.
BEN FISHEL of Ky.
1733 Ky. Ave.
Paducah, KY.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cannon ofRoute 2 were Saturday visitorsin Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Davisaril daughter Queava Davis ofRoute 6 were shoppers in Ben-ton Friday afternoon.
Salon Pace and grandson,Rickie Lee Pace of Route 1 werevisitors here Saturday.




and See for Yourself Haw
Much Better Your Shirts
Will Look.
o Electronically controlled
washing, to give you the
same beautiful results
every time.
• Medium, heavy or no
starch. Just specify which
you like.
• French cuffs folded,
matched and linked.
MEN:
Owen Cleaners also do Bache-
lor Laundry — pants, under-
wear, overalls, etc. You will
look sharp, feel sharp and be
sharp in work clothes launder-






Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ivey andson of Detroit will visit relativesin Benton and the county duringthis month.
Rudy Bohannon of Brewerswas admitted this week to theI. C. Hospital in Paducah.
Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Childers
of Gipson, Tenn., visited Mrs.
W. B. Holland and daughter on
Route 4.
Mrs. W. B. Holland and daugh-











BENTON THEATREPermit MS 817 
Dial Lakeside 7-3881"Good Movies — In Solid Comfort!"
3 Shows Daily — Monday tbru Friday —3:00-7:00-9:00Sunday — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00Saturday — 12:00 Noon 'TB 10:00 Midnight
Today and Friday
Alan Ladd — Lloyd Nolan, in
SANTIAGOCartoon: DUTCH TREAT
August 9 - 10
Saturday Only DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM Auriot 11Ray Danton - Leah Snowden John Wayne - Joanne DruIn 
inOUTSIDE THE SHE WORE A
LAW YELLOW RIBBONComedy: REALITY AND TIIE BULL
Sunday and Monday
Cartoon: LAST MOUSE OF HOMELIN
Tuesday and Wednesday
August 14.13






Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Henson
and Georgia Beth have return-
ed from a week's vacation in
the North. They visited points
of interest in Chicago, went to
Milwaukee, Wisconsin and cross-
ed Lake Michigan on the
steamer, "S.S. City of Sagi-
naw" to Ludington, Mich. The
trip on the steamer lasted six
hours and, they drove into De-
troit, MichT and visited friends
or a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nelson
•re in Louisville this week on
Bill • r ey of Calvert City
Route 2 w in Benton Mondaytrading.
E. C. Fisk of Route 2 was abusiness visitor in Benton Mon-day.
David and Bobble Lu Eley,children of Mr. and Mrs. BobEley are visiting their grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. GlenEley. They reside in Chattanooga,Tenn.
Mrs.. Bob Cornwell left thisweek to.visit in her home town,Connersville. Pa. Her niece, whohas been here on a visit for sev-eral weeks, returned to Conners-ville with Mrs. Cornwell. Theyalso were accompanied by Mr.CornWell's father. R. C. Corn-welL
Miss Rosalind Nelson is visitingin the home of her sister, Mrs.Larry Jones in Houston,- Texas.
W. H. Harper of Route I wasa business visitor in town Satur-day.
Mr. and Mrs. Inns Stallins
made a recmt vacation trip
through the Smoky Mountains
the Blue Ridge Mountains, and
Washingon, D. C. They visited
her mother in Winchester, Tenn.
Rey. and Mrs. V. H. Burnette
have had as their recent gusts
their son, Fred Burnette and
wife of Cleveland, 0. and W. K.
Burnette of Graves County.
Roy Darnall and daughter,
Donna of New York, City visited
the famiies of his brothers and
sisters, Paul and Joe Darnall in
Benton and Clay Darnall in Har-
din; Mrs. R. C. Walker and Mrs.
Joe Duke ivre.
Henry McGregor of Route 2




Shop and Save at United!
SEE
OUR
The Marshall Courier, Denton, Kentucky, AUgUit 9, 1,956
"Stop sitting there wishing
for a blizzard!"
Mrs. Allie Johnson of Benton
Route 6 suffered bruises aoout
her head and back Tuesday of
the past week while milking.
The cow pushed her over to one
side of the stable.
Mrs. Elwood Lents and Mrs.
Glen Edwards of Hardin werevisitors at the Filbeck-Cann Fu-neral Home Saturday to paytheir respects to the family ofMrs. 11. I. Hughes.






StUdtwhile renwed her subscription to nstoaisffthe Courier. . at t4
JEWELRY & LOANS
209 BROADWAY — 
PADUCAH, RI.Loans on Anything — Up to SO%On Unredemed !tools
TERRIFIC SALE VALUES
THROUGHOUT THE STORE









• 3 Pc. Bookcase Red Suite
• Full Size Mattress
• Sturdy Box Spring
• 2 ACA Stripe Pillows











3 Speed Electric Reversible
20" WINDOW FAN P9.75









HERE'S WHAT YOU GET•5-PC. CHROME DINETTE SET32-PC. DINNER SET 
 $ 0.95
24-PC. STAINLESS TABLE WARE.....-----------,,5.95
18.PC. TUMBLER SET _ . ......_.... ________ 
1.39
5-PC. DONKEY CART SERVER.......... 
 S 2.00
18-PC.  ACCESSORY SET . • 
  5 39.





•UNITED'Home Furnishin Co. 219 BROADWAY, PADO
INCLUDEI
I N CLUDED
ing, self closing, • Revolving Shelves
quiet, more effie-• Magentie Doorlent seal.








10 to 5 o'clock
UNCLE
t for
wear • • . tops
beauty, too!
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John Ed Barnes
GROCERY
and Opening Saturday Aug. 11
Add between Benton and Brewers On Highway 58. Shop in our air-
• • ed store and save. There will be from 10 to 15 bushels of gro-
cos given away free during the day.
Free Rides for the Children Friday, Aug. 10, from
low 5 o'clock on the Honey Krust Merry Go Round.
'OBS. PURE HOG LARD 
JO. PACKAGE SAUSAG E  73c
1GALLON VINEGAR 39c
ILBS. SUGAR 89c
1/2 GAL PARKLANE ICE CREAM 49c
3WATERMELONS f $1.00
14 Lb. L. and M. ILA Pr and 3 LEMONS 45c
1 POUND BOLOGNA 21"
ALEN 
COED 419 . tioy 
ROOM




























The First Baptist Brotherhood
met the past week at the church
for its monthly meeting. Emmet
Johnson, administrator of the
Baptist Hospital, Paducah, was
the guest speaker.
There were 54 persons present
to enjoy the fellowship and to
hear the message on "Witness-
ing For Christ."
The monthly officers and
teachers meeting was held the
past Thursday evening at the
church. There were 63 present
to hear Rev. Kenneth Dean,
First Church, Paducah, as he
brought the aims and goals of
the new Sunday School year
His main emphasis was on Prep-
aration Woek in September.
Personal...
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Thompson
of Detroit visited the Luther E.
Thompsons and the John Lents
family recently. Mrs. Thompson
stayed for a longer visit with her
mother, Mrs. Lents.
L. V. Martin of the Martin
Tractor and Implement Company
was a business visitor in Louis-
ville the first of the week. He at-
tended dealers' meeting.
Mrs. Lox Byers has purchased
the residence of the late .Mrs.
Bea McClain from Solon Wyatt
and Mrs. Wyatt. It is located
south o fthe Inman's D-X Ber-
1 ice Station.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Henson of
Route 6 were visitors in Benton
Friday and while here renewed
their subscription to the Courier.
Mrs. Wm. Gold of Route 4
spent Saturday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Frizzell.
H. H. Houser has been on the
sick list this week.
Mrs. Willie Glisson. Mr. and
Mrs. Reed Walker. Mrs H. A.
Washburn and Mrs. Whipple
Walker of Route 5 were shoppers
in town Saturday.
Miss 011ie Walker of Route 5
was a patient at the Murray Hos-




James C. Ellis Park
Operated by Dade Park
Jockey Club
August 1 to September 3
(Inclusive)
Track Located on U. S. Highway
41, Midway between Hen-
derson, Ky., and
Evansville, Ind.
Post Time First Race:
2 p.m. Daylight Saving Time
1 p.m. Central Stand. Time
Where—
erer





More than just a policy, State
Farm Auto Insurance carries
with it the assurance that there
is always someone to give 
you
help in case of an accident. At
home, it will be the agent who
wrote your policy. Away from
home, any one of the nearly
8,000 State Farm Agents and
claims_ representatives is ready
to give you friendly personalized
claim service.
It pays te knew Pin
STATE FARM Agent




STATE FARM INS. CO.
Phone LA 7-3081 Benton







Famous Utilux Quart Size — Reg. 25c
White House Ice Tea
PAINT
For inside or outside use, ful-







Double deck metal boxes for





Big selection of cool summer
cottons, good selection of




Regular $5.95, cool summer







high, low, medium and flat




Hand decorated ice tea glass





Hand decorated metal serving





Authentic western style blue
jeans, for men. All sizes, full




Short sleeve cotton sport





Play shoes, sandals and dress
shoes in this group. Actual
values to $2.98.
CLEARANCE BEAUTIFUL 32 PIECE
CHINA DINNERWARE SETS
Beautiful dinnerware sets in
your choice of lovely patterns.
Actual values up to $12.95 in
these fine sets. While 25 last,
this sale price 
t599
BIG 80" x 84" PATCHWORK
Pattern SUMMER QUILTS
Just like grandmother used to
make. These washable summer








Solid colors and fancy pat








waste baskets. Regular 59c
value.
25c
Men's $1.98 - $2.98
Dress Straw
HATS
Choice of finest Bangers







comfort in these fine 8 inch
leather boots.
$1295
Girls' $1.98 . $2.98
PLAY SHORTS
PLAY SUITS
Cool summer play garments,
broken size groups, terrific
values in this closeout group.
$1.00
ALM
Cotton twills in all colors a',
sizes, famous brand nail,
quality.
39c
SO Oz. Glass Water
PITCHER
Hand decorated beautifu'






12 - Choice-of colors, beauti-
ful reversibli, fish net cur-




Factory damaged small Biz/
train cases worth $3.98.
Girls' $1.98 to $3.98
DRESSES
PLAY SUITS
20—Cool summer dresses an
one and two piece playsuit,
broken size groups.
$1.00
REGULAR $19.95 JUMBO SIZE
Automatic COOKER FRYERS
These fully automatic cooker
fryers are sens ional at this
lowest price in America. Buy
now for yourself and gifts too.
$799
ONE BIG GROUP MEN'S COOL
SUMMER FOOTWEAR
Choose from a big selection of
cool summer oxfords Including
two tone combinations and per-
forated styles, values in the
group up to $6.95.
$399
1111l. Vhit KenJ daughter Queava Davis ofRoute 6 were shoppers in Ben-ton Friday afternoon.
Salon Pace and grandson,
Rickie Lee Pace of Route 1 werevisitors here Saturday.
Mrs. R. E. Prince of Renville,Mich., is visiting her mother,'Mrs.
Lillie Brown, her sister. Mrs.
Henry Downing and relatives ofher husband. Robert Prince.
and See for Yourself Row
Much Better Your Shirts
Will Look.
Rudy Bohannon of Brewe
was admitted this week to th
I. C. Hospital in rducah.
Rev., and Mrs. G. Childer Stripes Jumping; Someof Gipson, Tenn., visited MnW. B. Holland and daughter o
Route 4.
Mrs. W. B. Holland'and daugh Good Catches Madeter of Route 4 were visitors in
Benton Saturday. Stripes jumps are increasing,— opens Paul Gilliam of Fisher-
nan One-Stop.
; Night fishing is spotted, he
ays, and •"Some do it in a big
vay and Some don't get the job
lone."
Gilliam recommends froeen
Allow flies as good insurance
gainst going home empty hand-
`t•,............vp .., ......... S./ 
II /
I I Discovered 1I the Finest Shirt ,Ii1 Service Available IAnywhere t
I
INDIVIDUALLY AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS
ELECTRIC HEAT
West Kentucky's Newest and Most ModernP11. LA 7-3:21—Benton, Ky. Mr. and Mrs. ,I. A. Hill Owner,
N. B. ELLIS CO..
2 Blocks East of Court House
Murray, Kentucky• SPORTING GOODS • FISHING SUPPLIES• ELECTRIC APLLIANCES • COMPLETE HARDWARE"Most Complete Gift Shop In This Area"CHINA — CRYSTAL — BRASS — VVOODENAVARE
COAKT:'S VILLAGE
DOCKS
IN KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE STATE PARKCOMPLETE FACILITIES FOR FISHERMENHelpful Information on Where to Fish and What to Use
SPEED BOAT RIDES ANYTIME
ONE EACH WEEKDAY AT 2:00 P. M.
Several on Sunday Running From 11 A. M. to 6 P. M.Licenses • Live and Artificial Bait • Boat, Motor RentalsGas and Oil • Ice • Your Catch Frozen FreeOvernight Dockage for Privately Owned BoatsConcrete Launching Ramp • Lockers
Dealer for Evinrude Motors




PHONES — Day LA 7-3951 — Night LA 7-4361• Washing — Galflex — (self and Delco Batteries• Gulf and U. S. Royal Tires
, FISHERMAN'S ONE-STOP ServiceDIAL Day LA 7-2561 1005 Main St. Dial Night LA 7-3951BENTON, KY.
• WELDING • 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
lifetime License
iVen to Angler at
ale Hollow Lake
Frankfort,--A lifelong license
ilder has cashed in on his
ars of fishing experience to
In the big-bass race at Dale
..ollow Lake.
1
 . Earl Carricol of , NIuldraugh,
Ky., caught a 7 li2 mind large-
mouth while fishing oat of Hen-
aricks Creek Dock to outpace
ill competitors in the "Kentucky
Afield" Dale Hollow Fishing
Derby which just ended. Carri-
co holds a lifetime Kentucky
fishing license A lifetime license
:s presented to Kentucky fisher-
men over the age of 65.
Alfred Parrigin or Lotrisville
took the honors in the crappie
category with a 2 1-2 pounder
caught out of Wisdom's Fishing
Dock.
And Maurice Valle of Norris
City. Ill.,, won Mae blue:till race
with a one-thil pound blue-
gill also caught put of the Hen-(tricks Creek Dock. !
ed from a night fishing trip.
Individual reports from One-Stop isciude:
Ronnie and Vernon White ofLouisville took 65 .Stripes perchand crappie by using shad baitand fishing at night.
Frank Carroll of St. Louis hadgood luck trolling with spOon-plug. He got 11 Stripes, five nicebass and five crappie.
Mrs. Marie Kaiser of Louisvillecaught a 3 1-2 pound walleye off
the One-Stop dock. And that a
pretty good size walleye for Ky.
Lake.
Harry Dover of Sikeston: Mo..
took 11 Stripes. 10 bass and cats
with a spoonplug.
V. R. Owen and party of Fulton
cough 27 cats.wih shad bait.
Jack McElwain. Robbie Pitts
and Cecil Henderson , took 22
Stripes in jumps. Biggest weigh-
ed two pounds.
Night fishermen Edward Perry
and E. Adams of Hopkinsville
took 22 Stripes and 10 white
perch. They used shad bait. Jim
Minton and J. 0. Jump of Eliza-
bethtown took 20 Stripes in
jumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Moran of
Hopkinsville took 19 Stripes iil
jumps, and Mr. and Mrs. Jac
Rutland, also of Hoptown, too
30 Stripes on shad bait.
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The One-Bag Wardrobe
atest In Long-Distance Travel!
liere, off on a 8 weeks trip, a smart young lady who knows therlyr.1 score. Taking advantage of the new lightweight, easy-care'3, Nile needs a minimum of dresses to be vvell-groomed every,f the way—can carry them all in one compact travel case!• ..,aliling the importance of this new trend, famous-for-fitNelly Don has fashioned a complete travel wardrobe noted,. lightness, packability and non-wilting beauty. •An excellent example is the new sheath dress above, in crease4r,, i-itant pin point suiting of cotton and acetate. I Fall shades;si -,,os 12 to 40, and custom sizes for the shorter-proportioned figure.
Bob Simmons and son Stevie
have gone to Green Creek, N. ..I Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morgan G' weighing one pound and 11 1-2With them was his mother, Mrs. Benton picked their tomatoe ounces; 1 pound; three fourthsJOe Simmons, who had been via- this week and among them wa3 ti a pound.iUng in Benton. a cluster of three tomatoes, Courier Classifieds Pay
SHADY ACRESSTANDARD GAS & OIL — RESTAURANTMODERN MOTEL SODA FOUNTAIN-
On the Fairdealing Road
Between Girl Scout Camp and Camp Currie
Telephone ELmwood 4-4123• BOATS & BAITS
— RELAX AND WATCH TELEVISION —
THE TOPS . . .
One of America's top five
fishing spots, say America S
Outdoor Writers.
KENTUCKY LAKE
For Crappie, Bass, Striped
Bass. Cottages, Boat Dock,
Supply Store, all bordering
Kentucky Lake Airport. U. S.
68 at East End Eggners-Fer-
ry. Bridge.
Write for Free Booklet
FISHERMAN'S ONE-STOP
Mail: R. R. 2, Golden Pond.
Kentucky
PHONE: CADIZ, KY., 6921
FOR BOYS . .
Kentucky's firSt private camp
for boys ages 5 through 14.
KENTUCKY LAKE
For the Time of Your Son's
Life
One counselor for each
boys permits individual at-
tention—truly a boy's camp.
that is camper centered. Get
free informative brochure.
CAMP COUNTRY BOY
Winter Address: Elkton, Ky.
Summer Address: Golden
Pond, Ky.
For (inc stop Complete Service
IN GILBERTSVILLE, KY,
Air Conditioned
FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORTFEATURING: Fresh, Fancy and Staple Foods, Freels Male,Shaun Feeds, Fishing Yukio and Equivalent.
LOCATED ON GIRL S( OUT CAMP ROAD — 31/2 Miles From
FaIrdealing
• Fl i PFLIES • GROCERIES, • ICE
COLD DRINKS - CIGARETTES - FROZEN FOODS
ICE CREAM - GASOLINE - OUTBOARD MOTOR OIL
Telephone ELmwood 4-4122
BUY IOUit 1.0011 HERE
If you cook your own meals
while in the Kentucky Lakearea, either as a guest or in
your own private cabin, leave
your food worries at home. No
need to load down your car.
Purchase your needs at bargain
prices from King's Shopping
Center after your arrive at the
1.ake.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
• GIFTS • SOUVERNIR.S
FISHING SUPPLIES, All Kinds.
Shopping Center
Area's Largest Super MM.
U-TOTE-EM GROCERY
Located at the "Y' - Inter-
BENTON, KY.









MODERN AND COMPLETELY FURNISHED





BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE PROPERTIESPhone FOrest 2-4211 -:- Gilbertsville, Ky.On V. S. 641 — 1 Mile South of Ky. Dam
marlowe









HARDIN MOTEL• 10 MODERN UNITS •At Intersection of Highways 641 aei
4 MILES FROM KENTUCKY LAKE
HARDIN, KY.






FISHING TACKLE, LIVE BAIT
• FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED DELICIOUS
REIGHT 12 to 30 POUNDS
ONE YEAR-OLD HAMS 80c lb. —2 YEAR-OL) SADO lit
THREE YEAR-OLD RAMS $LN a.
ALBERT LEE (Box 58 Hardin, Ks,
HAMS GUARANTEED TO BE SOUND or Money final
HURLEY REAL ESTA




• A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU W801
TAL/TY IS A HABIT
On U. S. 68 — Mile West of Eggners Ferry Oridg.
P. 0., RFD Hardin, Ky. Phone 248-W MEM
lirlust 9, i,36
UNITS •
ays 641 and gy.yi
NTUCKY Lug
, KY.




— 2 YEAR-OLD HAMS 9k
HAMS 51.00 io.
x 58 Hardin, Ky.













witom- Route 3 are the










the parents of aire
fm born Aug. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Baxley
of Benton are the parents of a
girl born Tuesday August 8 at
the McClain Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. J mes Darnall
)f Benton Route are the par-
ents of a son bor Sunday, Aug.
5, at ,the Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. K neth Tubbs
of Benton Route 5 e th6 par-
(.nts of a son born Mo day, Aug.





The following Marshall County
persons were admitted as pat-
ients to Murray Hospital from
July 30 to Aug. 6:
Miss Mitzie Etta Bourland, 401
W. 91-h., Benton.
Master Larry D. Henson, Route
6.
Miss 011ie Jewell Walker,
Route 4.
Master Robert Barmore Jr.
523 W. 12th St., Benton.
Mrs. James F. Darnell and
baby boy, Route 3.
Mrs. William Whitley 711 Elm
St., Benton.
Mrs. W. C. Dappert, Mrs. R.
R. McWaters, Mrs. B. A. Walker,
and Mrs. Lillie Cooper attended
an Officers Training School of
the W. S. C. S. at the Broad-
way Methodist Church in Padu-
cah Tuesday.
Mrs. Gaut Henson has return-
ed to GreenvIlle, Ky. after visit-
ling in Benton for several weeks.
AUGUST 21, 22, 23, 24, 25




O MORE GRANDSTAND SEATS
• MORE ENTERTAINMENT
O ABETTER CARNIVAL
TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 21
Jack Staulcup and his Universal Record-
ing Orchestra to play for Beauty Contest
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22
Afternoon: Benton High School Band
will play 30 minute concert before races
and will continue throughout the after-
noon
Evening: Fred Morgan's Quartet and
Hamilton Brothers and other quartets
and Rodeo
THURSDAY, AUGUST 23
Afternoon: 101st Airborne Division
Band from Fort Campbell to play 30
minute concert and will play throughout
afternoon.
Evening: Staulcup's Band to play for
Horse Show
FRIDAY, AUGUST 24
Afternoon: High School Band to play
30 minute Concert before Races. Chuck
Thompson Hillbilly Band to play thro-
ughout afternoon.
Evening: Staulcup's Band to play for
Horse Show
SATURDAY, AUGUST 25
Afternoon: WCBL Hillbilly Jamboree
al afternoon between races.









Lb, With This Coupon





Big 13 Egg Angel Food — Reg. 49c Val.
CAKE 37c
nrei Build Manilla'--re-s • pisk tsjadkCir9Libtl rat
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Como Toilet
TISSUE 4 rolls 19c
THE WESSON OIL SHORTENING
SNOWDRIFT 3 LBS. . . 89c
STOKELY 14 OZ BOTTLE
TOMATO CATSUP 23c 
FLAVORKIST LOW CALORIES COOKIES
SLIM THINS Box 39c
Pork and Beans, Red Beans, Green Beans, Baby Li-
ma Beans, Butter Beans, Speckled Butter Beans, Spa-
ghetti, Kraut, Corn, Green Peas, Turnip Greens, Mus-









RING BOLOGNA LB' 29c
REED'S GERMAN STYLE
POTATO SALAD Lb' Can 
VIENNA
SAUSAGE 3 For  23c
TEMPT 12 Oz. Can  29c
BIG BROTHER GIANT NO. 2!2 cA:\






































Expires Saturday Nite Aug. 11
.,
C—O—L—P—O—N





CARNATION CHOCOLATE INSTANT DRY





GIANT NO. EV2 CAN
3 for S1 (If
CRACKERS Hi 28 
DAIRIMIX






















ENTIRE STOCK MARKED DOWN FOR THIS EVENTYour Dollar Buys More At This Friendly Store
Crown Furniture Co.308 Main Street
Benton, Ky.
GIRLS' COATS
Famous Nationally Branded Coats . . . we





***1 1141.411.II MallItem 441 "1 14111111111111111w1 sac I\Innaitssas •IkkJINsiallallas oil 4141441 











* 100% Virgin Wools
• Satin Twill Linings
Guaranteed for life
of garment












6 rooms and a bath, garageand tool shed attached, 10 acreof land. This is a lovely lomelocated on highway 641, 1-2miles north of Benton in braf-fenville.
We now have available a re-sort on Ky. Lake. Consisting oflarge recreation club house withliving quarters, 4 housekeepingunits completely f,urnished. Alsoa large western type house thatv. Ill accommodate a large grout),8 acres of land, boat dock and anumber of boats and motors.Right on the shore of Ky. Lake.This can be financed over along period at 3 percent.
Also we have 5 acres on malbody of lake with beau ulview, 1,000 feet of shore line.
240, acres located on BloodRiver in Calloway County ap-proximately 2 miles of shore-line.
3-bedroom home, completelymodern, on highway 68, 4 1-2acres of land. Located one-halfmile north of Briensburg. Thisis a new home just recently fin-ished.
170 acre farm, with 35 acresof timber, located one-half mileof North Marshall High School.
A completely modern 3 1 bed-room home, combination Stoneand frame, 10 acres of land, ex-cellent deep well water sy$tem.One-half mile of North Via r-tishall High School. Priced sell.Basinesses, homes, lots, f rms,lake lots, with or without cab-ins, real estate of all descrip-tions, inquire at Hurley Real Es-tate or ,phone LAkeside 7-5051.Nice small house on large lot:ocated in Palma on highway68. Priced to sell.
HURLEY REAL ESTATEBenton, Ky. Phone LA7-5051
WANTED
Hatchery supply flocks for1957. Culling now Free of charge.Heltn's Hatchery, Paducah, Ky.
13P
FOR SALE: One Maytag, one
Speed Queen and one Duchess
washing machine. Call at 301 Z.
12th St., Benton. 12?
FOR RENT: 4-room furnished
apartment at Elm near East
12th St. In Benton. 12p
HOT COAL, HOT PRICES
Order before prices advance.
Call H. A. Lassiter at LA7-2521.
If no answer call LA7-7710. 13c
FOR SALE—Duncan Thyfe sofa
and studio couch. Both In good
condition. Mrs. Burl Flatt, 103
West 9th, Benton. Phone LA -
5161 12p
HAY BALING—Let us bale
your hay. Anywhere. Any time.
We bale 'em tight. Price 14 cents
per bale. John Rayburn, Benton,
Ky., Phone EL 4-4270. 15 p.
SALE, AUGUST 11
Saturday at 11 a.m., DST, at
the home of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Shemwell in Symsonia,
Ky. Household f urnis hi n gs
Farming equipment. Miscelle-
ous equipment. House and large
lot. Terms of sale: CASH 12 p.
FOR SALE—T e x as western
saddle, almost new. Also bridle
and martingale. Will sell or trade
for Hereford calf. See HarrisChambers at Towne Cleaners,Benton, Ky. 13 p
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Marshall County Board
cf Education will accept bids tohaul approximately 400 cubicyards of gravel to the SouthMarshall County High School.
'aid bids' must be submitted tothe superintendent's office by10 a.m., DST, Saturday, Aug.11.
Holland Rose, Secretary12e Board of Education
GARDEN CLUB MEETS ATCOMMUNITY BUILDING
The newly-organized Towr.end Country Club of Bentonmet Tuesday, Aug. 7, at theCommunity Building. After abusiness session a work shopon flower arrangements washeld for 16 members.
Hostesses were Mrs. A. C.Meyer and Mrs. John ClayLovett, The next meeting willbe held Tuesday, Sept. 4, in thehome of Mrs. Jay Miller.
BARBER PRICES RAE-1.ED
Effective Monday, Aug. 13, prices of haircuts in all Ben-ton Barber Shops will be increased. 'Adults $1 Weekdays and SaturdaysChildren 75c Weekdays---$1 SaturdaysHOLLEY-GORDON BARBER SHOPTHOMPSON-MeCLAIN BARBER SHOPCROUCH BARBER SHOP
WANTED
Cigar Packers, Sorters and SHADERS.
Write Postoffice Box 524
Owensboro, Ky.
I SERVICE STATIONWHEEL. ALICAIMENT
I Think My Front Wheels Need Align-
ment' My Tires Are Showing Wear
Hope you won't let things get to this stage be-fore you drive In for a check-up. You can savetime and money by letting us stop little trou-bles before they get big enough to stop YOU!
DOWNIMOTNEXACO




Three persons were in ured in
a two-car crash at theIntersec-
tion of the I3enton -Brew s -May-
field "Y" Sunday aitern n. The
accident attracted a lar crowd
of Sunday motorists.
Sid Fleming of Louisv e is in,
Mayfield Hospital with punc-
tured lung and other se ious in-
juries. His wife receive severe
cut and bruises.
Clayton Wayne Freear . 23. of
Missouri, was treated at McClain
Clinic at Benton for uts and
bruises and was dismissOd.
A Linn ambulance made the
emergency run to th scene of the
wreck. Both 'automobiles were
badly damaged.
Mrs. Clidie Wyatt of Detroit





to take advantage of otirGet-Acquainted Week s
During Centennial Week, with the purchueprescription eyeglasses at our regular prIcewill, FREE or CHARGE, give you your choicpair of single vision sunglasses or readingTwo Pairs of Prescriptionfor Only $14.50 Compl
,,
ete -
Ky. State Optical Co. lot
"The Name You Can Trusr222 Broadway — Paducah, tx
1955 Buick Super
Riveria Hardtop, radio, heater: dyna-flow, back up lites, power steering andwhite sidewall tires.
1955 Chevrolet
4 door Bel-Air, two-tone, radio, heaterand white sidewall tires. A honey.1955 Ford
Custom it, 2 door, heater and turn sig-nals. See Leon and save.
1955 Chevrolet
4-door 210, hear, turn signals, likenew tires.
1953 Ford Custom 8




Custom 6 cyl., railio, heater and foe•do-matte drive.
1953 Ford
4-door V-8, heat 4i. and turn signals.1953 Buick Super














2-door, radio, heater, at* w'
tires, seat rovers and oth,
cessories.
1952 Chevrolet Deluxe
2-door, radio, beater, sh .•
tires, seat covers as other
cessories.
1951(F§rd Custom 8
4-door, radio, beater awl
white sidewall tires.
1951 Pontiac
4-door deluxe, has radio 01
and priced to sell.
1950 Ford
Custom 8, 4-door with
heater.
1950 Buick
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RILEY MOTOR SALES704 MAIN STREET d.






















k, with the 
pnrchase of a paat our regular price of 1145,-E, give you your cho





































• Town in Ky.
By A Dam Site
•
OnFe, cBuild„nrIudI.Mil. 4k/ A9#1.-h.et
0:be Illaroball Tonritr
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume XA
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
County Soil Notes
By Herbert Anderson
The Marshall County Soil Con-
servation District has entered the
national soil conservation awards
program sponsored by the Good-
year Tire and Rubber Co. of Ak-
ron Ohio. it was announced today
by District Chairman Renloe Ru-
dolph of Sharpe Community.
Members of the Marshall
County District will compete
against other soil conservation
districts in the state. Non-parti
san judging committees, selected
Irons Kentucky's outstanding ex-
ponents of the soil conservation
movement, will determine the
oat's 2 was a I
state's ,outstanding district for
:won Friday. the 












Phone 441, Murray, Ky.
30, 1957 on a basis of total points
s•cored in performance of regular
district duties.
Grand award for one member
of each winning district govern-
ing body and the top cooperating
farmer named by the district will
be an expense-free, vacation
trip to Goodyear's fabulous win-
ter resort. the Wigwam Guest
ranch on Goodyear Farms. Litch-
field Park, Arizona, in November
or December. 1957.
Members of the Marshall
County district governing body
who will compete for the Good-
year are; E. A. Mathis. Homer
Chester, J. M. Solomon and Sam
Gold.
National winners of the Good-
year Conservation Awards will
be honored at the seven regular
area meetings of the National
Association of Soil Conservation
Districts. Placmes will be award-
ed at State conventions to the
hundred first and second place
winning districts.
W. 0. Fooks, near Sharpe, has
completed a diversion channel.
It will keep water that falls on
the hill above from running down
on several acres of good bottom
land. This land is now growing
tobacco and truck crops which
are irrigated from a nearby lake.
The diversion was built partly
with farm tractor and disc plow.
It was finished with a bulldozer.
The ridge was built high and
wide enough so that it could be
used for a farm road.
The slope above the channel,
and the ridge will all be seeded
and mulched with fescue straw.
Irrigation water will be appUed
to keep the grass seedlings grow-
ing.
There will be a meeting of
landowners, who live in the up-
per reaches of Cypress Cre*k_
Watershed. at North Marshall
High School Friday night. Au-
gust 17, 1956 at 7 o'clock CST.
On August 24 and 31 there will
be a similiar meeting at Calvert
City and Vaughn's Chapel for the
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ellect17 cut it touch.,s
Et cloud.
ItYk and colors to select
a Ina have your coat
39,95
STYLED SY
Ellis of California, Inc
The
Stooks Shoppe
IFIST BSOADWAY MAYFIELD, KY.
undergoing
Paducah a
Benton, Kentucky, August 9, 1956
"I've been standing on liar-
old's shoulders for almost live





Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at the Oak-
land Methodist Church for Bibb
G. Wallace, 86, who tiled Satur-
day at 5:30 p.m. at his home
near Sharpe.
The services were conducted
by the Revs. V. H. Burnette, C.
H. Lynn and A. J. Terry, by the
Linn Funeral Home, was in the
church cemetery.
Mr. Wallace is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Alfred How-
ard of Paducah Route 4; four
sons, Earl Wallace of Detroit,
Mich.; Curtis and Bill Wallace,
both of Sharpe, and Allen Wal-
lace of Lexington.
Mary Citroen is convalescing BURIAL SERVICES HELD
at her home on Route 1 after FOR BEASLEY INFANT
major surgery Graveside services were heldin
few weeks ago. 
Sunday afternoon at Union
Ridge Cemetery for Leesa Linn
Beasley six-weeks-old daughter
the watershed.
The purpose of these meetings
is to discuss plans for the formal
organization of a Cypress Creek
Watershed Conservancy District.
For along time the drainage
problem along Cypress Creek has
been something the individual
landowner could not solve alone.
It is believed that if the people
of the watershed will organize,
they will be better able to secure
a watershed protection and flood
prevention project under which
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Beas-
ley of Hardin Route 1. The ser-
vices, were conducted by the
Revs. B. J. Burpoe and L. W.
Carlin. Linn Funeral Home was
in charge of burial.
Survivors, besides the parenta,
ere the grandparents, Mr. anrf
Mrs. Levi Beasley and Mr. and
Mrs. Guy McClure; and the
great grandparents, Mrs. Min-
nie Bogard of Detroit, Mich.,
zrid Nice Bogard of Hardin.
federal assistance will be provi- Rastus Lourery and
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WE'LL HAVE TO IF"?
AGAIN, FOLKS— I FOR-
GOT TO TURN TN'
FILM ON THAT LAST
SNOT.
John Ed Barnes
Grocery at Pleasant Grove was a
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On Dexter Route 1
Reubin Mathis, 67 years n!
age, died Aug. 4 at his home o
Dexter Route 1.
Graveside services were hel t
at. the Barnett Cemetery Mon
(lay afternoon by the Rev. E.
Mathis.
Survivors Include his wif ,
Mrs. Etta Mathis; three dough -
ters, Mrs. Helen Goheen
Route 5; Mrs. Georgia Causey '
Murray Route 5, Mrs. Myrt
Mathis of Dexter Route 1; on
son, Douglas Mathis of Dexter
Route 1; one sister, Mrs. Br')
Henson of Sikeston, Mo.; 'or-
half sister, Mrs. Reed Jones (1
Hardin Route 1; one brothe *.
Rebon Mathis of Chicago; tv,
half brothers, Jess Mathis
Hardin Route 1, and Kelle
Mathis of West Virginia; tv,
grandchildren.
Linn Funeral Home was i-i
charge.
If the numbers opposite yo' 'r
name on the Courier are 7-5 I,
your time expired on the first .1
July; if they are 8-56, your tin e
expired by August 1. Plea e
mail us your dollar now so th it
you get the paper for anoth .r
year. There is a lot of good real-
ing in the Marshall Courier f ir
just two cents a week in this
county.
here he came by the
Mrs. Lena Krachunis of Roe 'e
office to place an ad I 6 was in town on business Frid y
concerning his all day opening afternoon.
Plenty'
at a pip of a pice
(les a great time
via to htge• a Buick
EntousLY—where else can you get so-
k.) much snap and ginger at such a
peach of a price?
Where else can you get a big, high-
powered, steady-riding hardtop like
this '56 Buick Riviera—at a figure that's
pretty close to what they're asking for
similar models of the well-known
smaller cars?
Nowhere else that we know of—
which is one big reason why
Buick outsells all others cars
in America except two of
those smaller cars.
...............




BUT RICHT ALONG With low price is
something else behind Buick's big suc-
cess: Buick is a lot more automobile
for the money.
It gives you more room and luxury— —;
more zip and power thrill—fine han-
dling and sure-footed stability.
And it gives you something you caii
get in no other car—today's advanced
new Variable Pitch Dynaflow.* It's the
only transmission in the world with the
cruising thrift and the switch-pitch
safety-surge taken from the modern
plane's propeller.
SO WHY wArr any longer —when the
time to take action is now, so you can
start enjoying all the golden months of
AIMCOMOITIONINO
at • COOL 
NOW LOW 
PRICE









summer and fall in a new '56 Buick?
Now—when Buick prices are as low as
—perhaps lower than—they'll ever be
again.
Now—when your present car is at its
peak of worth—and when today's high
volume '56 Buick sales permit us to
make you an even better trade-in
allowance.
Come see us—and look into the car
that puts you years ahead right now.
Come see us today—and discover the
dilly of a deal that will make you won-
der why on earth you waited as long
as you did.
'New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynallow Ia the
only Dynaflow Buick builds today. It is standard
on Roadmaster, Super and Century—optional at






WHEN BETTOR AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL 
With THEM
LAMPKINS BUICK COMPANY





B aaaa d tertpter•t John 13:345,
34-35; I John 14:17; 2 John; 3 John.
D•vettlesal iteadlegt Philippians
2:1-11.
THE word "fellowship" is bat
ted around a good deal without
people's always knowing just all
that the word can mean. When
some men use the word they may
mean no more by it than lunching
in the same place with other men
at about the same age and salary
bracket, once a
week, calling one
another by their '
first names and
in general acting
as jolly as possi-





find it in the New Dr. Foreman
Testament. There It is a very hri-
portant word. Indeed It sums up
all that the Christian church is and
ought to be at its best.
With God
Fellowship,—the word, that is—
even among Christians can be mis-
understood. It is not just the same
thing as "sharing." Some forms of
sharing, or what goes by that
name, are not fellowship at all.
The writer was in a meeting once
where a good deal was said about
sharing with the needy of the city
and in other lands. Toward the
close of the meeting it came out
what was being planned: an old.
clothes drive. Everybody present
was exhorted to go through his or
her attic and closets and find cloth-
ing, hats and what-not that
wouldn't be used again, and to
have these ready on the porch
when the boys came by for it. Of
course that was not real sharing
at all, it was only a scheme to get
rid of some fire hazards, to tidy
up for full housecleaning. Real
sharing always involves giving up
something which one would other-
wise have been glad to use. But
even real sharing may not be fel-
lowship as the Nrw Testament has
it,—not as out !Lord and the be-
loved John meant it and practiced
it. A traveler can share a seat
on a bus when he would muck
ra!her sit alone. Fellowship Is
sharing-with-love, it is a sharing
!ove.
With Men
It is a striking fact that although
is writing to and about the
•:istian church, he writes tv.ra of
three letters without ever using
••• ! word. Perhaps it was too cold
formal a word for him, al-
thriugh Paul loved the word
•-• lurch" and so may we. But John
d• I not want to be misunderstood.
So he uses simple words like
•'God's children." "brothers." The
'birch is the place for fellowship
among God's children. In a real
church, there is bound to be a
closer, dearer tie between Chris-
tian and Christian than there
can be between persons outside
the church, or between Christians
I outsiders. What brines Chris:
tians together in the first place is
not simply themselves as human
beings. It is their fellowship with
God. It is because they are so close
to him that they become close to
one another. Now fellowship with
other Christians in the church
again more than-sharing. Even on
the sharing-level, how much of it
is done in the typical church? What
to "members" of the same church
share? Pews, hymnbooks. the same
sermons, preacher, potato salad at
church suppers? All this may be
the doorway to Christian fellow-
ship, but still not quite it. Two peo-
ple can sit at opposite ends of the
same pew, and eat out of the same
salad bowl, for year.; on end, with-
out ever finding out what real fel-
lowship means. • It is only when
they really share the love of God,
when together they let his love
ilow through them in joyous serv-
:ce in his name, that they discover
Fellowship.
Learning How
Christian churches would wither
without Christian homes. Little
children learn lessons in living first
at home before they learn in Sun-
day school or church. Father,
mother and children can learn to-
tether what Christian fellowship
is, and if they do, they will know
what the preacher Ls talking about.
It they do not learn at home, the
minister, and the Bible, will seem
to be talking in a strange Ian-
ttiage. Actually, there is not a
•_:reat deal of time to practice fel-
Mwship in the church. Maybe one
• oends five hours a week there; it's
more than most do. But there are
sat hours in a week; what about
he other 163? U the church is the
!ecture-room for fellowship, the
home is the laboratory. The Bible
!ells us that it will work. Home Is
',Mere we can find out how right it
;Based in /ratlines copyrighted by lb.
Ittben of Chrittlan Education. Ns-
., a Cannel) of the Church" at Christ
the A. Koleseed by Celestially
Ileettlie.1
Mrs. R. B. Provine, Miss Jove,,
Wilcox and H. H. Kiipatride
visited relatives and f. ienus in
Batesville, Miss., last weeK. Mrs.
Lizzie Cole went with them to
-Iumboldt, Tenn., and visited the
family of her daughter, Mrs.
John Paul Jones.
H. H. Kilpatrick of Cincinna-
ti. Ohio, visited in the home of
his sister, Mrs. R. B. Provine and
his brother, Travis Wilcox, last
and this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Gammen
and Hayden Draffen of Somer-
ville, Tenn. have made a recent
trip to Oklahoma to see a bro-
ther of Mr. Gammell. They also




(Left From Last Week)
Miss Beverley Riley, bride-
elect of Jim Solomon, was hon-
ored with a kitchen shower on
Monday, July 23, at the home
of Mrs. Pat Warren, who was
assisted as hostess by Mrs. Har-
ry Carpenter.
The gifts were presented to
Miss Riley in a decorated gro-
cery cart.
Throughout the living room,
there were bouquets of cut
flowers in silver .bowls.
The refreshment table was
overlaid with a white linen
cloth. In the background were
white glowing tapers set in sil-
ver candleholders. Centered on
the table were white gladioli
and salal arranged in a low
silver bowl. Refreshments of
canapes and cokes were served
from the table.
Miss Riley chose from her
trousseau a white/polished cot-
ton dress. A corsage of pink
carnations, surrounded by pink
het and velvet leaves, was pre-
sented the honoree by the hos-
tess
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Dodson
and daughter, Esther, arrived
Tuesday of this week at Barlow
from Greensboro, N. C., for a
visit of two weeks with his bro-
ther and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Per -
cy Dodson, before leaving for
San Francisco, where they will
sail for Tokyo, Japan. There
they will teach and do mission-
ary work. They visited Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Warren in Benton
the last of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Moore of
Wichita Falls, Texas, visited re-
latives here last week. He has
gone to Albany, Ga. where she
will join hint next week.
Miss Frances Ann Warren of
Eighth Street, Benton, was a pa-
tient at Murray Hospital last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Maupin of
Benton have had as their recent
guests her brothers: Mr. and
Mrs. Burrell Hill and sons of
Romeo, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Hill and daughter of Cincinnati,
Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hill
of Kalamazoo, Mich.
Mrs. Herman English of Route
6 and Mrs. Henry Holley of Rt. 6
were shoppers in Benton
Wednesday. Mrs. Holley came by
the Courier office to renew her
subscription while here.
Kent Sutherland of Route 1
, has returned front Tennessee
where he visited a friend, David
Satn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Craig and
daughters, Janice and Judith,
left Monday for their home in
Dearborn. Mich. after a visit
with her mother, Mrs. Artie Tur-
ner.
Mrs. Dorothy Suhraiemich and
son have returned to Detroit af-
ter visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ott 'Morris.
Mrs. William Zwilling (Evelyn
Fields) of Ravenna, Ohio, will
arrive this week to visit her mo-
ther, Mrs. Emma Fields.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Beggs Of
Route 5 were visitors in Benton
Saturday and while here renew-




Half-alive, headachy, when constipa-
tion sours stomach? Black-Draught*
relieves constipation overnight.
Helps sweeten sour stomach too
Lexative-Stosioce Somehow Works Overnight!
No harsh griping. Made from pure
vegetable herbs. Thoroughly but
gently uncorks clogged intestines
Brings comforting relief in morning.
Then life looks sunny again! Get
Black-Draught today.
•fs Feaster or Granulated form • . . and




ses t1011 and disposition get 5y'-op of Bl.tek-
tWausht. They love this honey-sweet Ilitail
Stop pain of piles
today at home
-or money back.
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Paso instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
external relief! 6 medically-proved
ingredients including Triolyte, re-
lieve pain, itching instantly/Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless
pile remedy. Stainless Pazocii, Sup-
positories or Oi•itment at druggists.
•Trademark of ,:rove Laboratoriu, Ina.
Olotinent and Sapecenteriee.
HOTEL '
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE .4ND
SHOPPING DISTRICT
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $3.50 Singk







On Watches, lotamonds, Shotguns, ristols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert watch repairing. . Quick Service
guaranteed
a
HARDWARE • PAINTS • WALLPAPER
KITCHEN SHOP
FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD NEEDS!
—•—
HARDWARE — PAINTS — POWER 
TOOLS
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
Mr. and Niro. Herschel Dowdy 
Have The
BEST FOOD IN TOWN
—AT TIlE—
ASHLAND CAFE
MAIN ST. BENTON, KY.
NOW ENLARGED — REMODELED
AND AIR — CONDITIONED
Plate Lunches ep Short Orders go Sandwiches
• CUSTOM BAR-B-QU1NG 
•
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estatc
See HARRY HURLEY or VOLNEY BRIEN
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
1026 Main BENTON Phone 1.A7-5051
Service & Supplies - Hy-Klas Paints
THE FINEST QUALITY
TELEVISION Money Can Buy!
ALL KINDS OF SCRAII
FAIR WEIGHT & GOOD PR10E
NOW! Colo, the FLORIDA moo.










SWINVOION ir the hl
Gdf o1
* world-forma ectby Jones
• amid polm Merl ond wee, v•-•
• tlem.10 troOK
• ing — rivet ht, Joont




$24 00! ! Se ekn't ocs ons“,t --.r
Imre' See yaw fatal I,w4 A5e.•
NEW SARASOTA TERRACE
1[ 0. SOX 1720 — SAILAIOTA. FLORIDA — TEL teglA
• INDUSTRIAL SITES
• COMFORTABLE HOMES
rHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGEMDI
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
GOOD FARMS
o SELECT BUSINESS 1,01'






















Swiesunang, _in Ras turcsmise wan
sonutaline Gulf of Mexico • Gs*
world-famed Bobby Jones course
soviet point trees ond sweetly sterlts
flenisoric tropic flowers. Nom;
Inep — that's Millassoire's
sty-fitted new Sarasota Tetras
s fabulous luxury will cost yoi a
24.00! So don't watt another minute
awn! hoe your local ,Trosel Agee a
ARASOTA TERRACE
A. FLORIDA — TIL AING.inf
11,






Local News of Our Neighbors
Mrs. Fred Rose and daughter
of Route 1 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday and while here re-.
newest their subscription to the
Courier.
Mis4.Allie Travis of the county
was a shopper in town Saturday.
Mrs. Minnie Ethridge has been
visiting the family of her son.
Jack Ethridge in Indianapolis,
Ind. for several weeks. She went
to Indianapolis with Mrs. Fred
'Jackson (Novice Durard) who
was returning to Detroit after
visiting in Benton.
Mrs. Monroe Frizzell and
daughter of Route 6 were shop-
pers in town Saturday.
Edgar Lovett was a patient at
thei Riverside Hospital last week.
Mrs. Georgia Hillen and chil-
dren have moved to the home of
her mother, Mrs. Eula Wiles on
Route 5. Mrs. Wiles died a few
months ago.
Mr. old Mrs. Lawrence Henson
of the county were Saturday
guests of Mrs. 011ie Sheppard.
Mr. and Mrs Rufus York of
Route 1 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mrs. Galen Holt of Route 1
was a shopper in town Saturday.
Mr Jay Sourt.vine was a visi-
tor in town over the weekend.
He was on his way to Reno, Nev-
ada.
i
INTERESTING FARM, LIVE STOCK !l joy 8, POULTRY EXHIBITS. EXCITINGRACES... GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
— AT THE






DAYS -5 NIGHTS OF FUN & ENJOYMENT
Everything a good fair should be. . Come and join your
friends from Calloway, Marshall, McCracken' Ballard,
Carlisle, Hickman' Fulton and Graves Counties. . The




The State Board of Education
requires all students entering
school for the first time to take
physical examinations. The Ben-
ton-Marshall County Health De-
partment in order to accomodate
the children of the county and
Benton, have arranged the fol-
lowing schedule for health exam-
inations.
Aug ust 10—Gilbertsville,
9 a.m., and Benton-Marshall
County Health Center 1 to 3:30
P.m.
August 17—Aurora, 9 a.m.,, and
Health Center, 1 to 3:30 p.m.
August 24—New Harmony. 9
a.m.. and Health Center 1 to
3;30 p.m.
Time is Daylight Saving.
Carolyn Ruth Pierce
To Become Bride of
Don Edward Paschall
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pierce of
Kirksey Route 2 announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Carolyn Ruth, to Don Edward
Paschall, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hafford Paschall of M u r r.a y
Route 2.
The bride-elect has completed
her sophomore year at Kirksey
High School. Mr. Paschall grad-
uatd from Kirksey High School
in the class of 1956.
The wedding will take place in
August.
B. L. Allcock of Gilbertsville




But I have prayed for thee,
that thy faith fail not; and
when thou art converted,
strengthen thy brethren.—
(St. Luke 23, 32.)
Upon each one of us who,
through Jesus the Rede,emer,
has been blessed by God, there
rests die great responsibility
of extending a helping hand
to these who falter in dark-
ness and in weakness in their




















































take everything you need on this Sum-
rner's vacation trips. Here's a 37' it 36'
a 6' rack that goes on and off quickly
and easily. Non-marring suction cups
keep rack securely In place, yet never
mar auto top. Roin.c.r•shIne canvas cover
or no extra charge.
Big 12 Ft. Combination with Automatic
Defrosting Section
And Your Old Refrigerator







GET THIS JUGFREE! pwui thchestr ch a s e
PICNIC JUG & CHEST AT ONE LOW PRICE
Compare this offer at $17.00
sp.ctal combination offer! Large 18" a 10" a 111/4"
chest keeps foods cold for hours. It features a steel
liner. aleminure trey, green baked enamel finish,
chrome handle. Onesgallon jug is aluminum super •
Durex canted with red trim, end has safety shut-off Pl'" Down
spigot. Don't miss thit semmusellme value! 
$5 a Month
szma.\•%•.%kmans.‘,. \AR:. "MCSC\'[•• 
\\\-ccos..ccs,...-msm-cmcca. - _
N GOODIIIIVEAR SERVICE STOREin • 8 ,40 • M rinilic u-geos
6 14 Jefferson — 













LADIES' 3-PC. MATCHED NYLON LUGGAGE
21" Weekender be Train Case 24- Pullman
•
11011 Bross-plated hardware. Light blue rayon 
$
2S5 Down
Outstanding valnel Easy to keep clean, feather-
linings. Train cows has removable mirror. Yours at
• special purchase Pricsti $1.35 A Week











One Ton Unit Only 19995
Pay $10.00 Down — Balance 24 Months
PAY ONLY $3.00 A WEEK!
DIAL-DEFROST
With the New Magnetic Door
sa Full' width Freezer
g) 3 Mini-Cube Ice Trays













Save nearly 1/2 on a pair!
NEW
TREADS
gro i rx.e,6..0041,1 6. wlthp 
tire.





Goodyear materials and tread designs,
phis Goodyear-approved factory-type
equipment and ,methods, assure the







ArrLIED TO SOUND TIRE BODIES OR TO YOUR OWN TIRES
MARSHALL COUNTY WELCOMES
you TO ITS ANNUAL
GALA I ‘-/A y7.1se A 21
ENTERTAINMENT EVERY







Fine Horses — Fine Races
DON'T MISS THE FUN
Corn* one, come ft.. . there's fun for everyone at the F i
Hurry, hurry. Awry • see the erCiting
exhibits and show. . . . *ratio% fides
. . . eoloffef veitteetsf There's
something going en every minute








zeed for a happier,
xthee vacation.
• :cat ahead to make
Isom. Phone to
.7 of stung friends
le way. And call













Bank of Marshall County
Treas Lumber Company
Lampkins Buick Co.






Cole's Phillips 66 Service Station
LA 7-2121
Myers & Elkins Grocery
O'Daniel's Grocery








Bob and Dolly's Delicious Sandwiches
Hopkins Frozen Food Locker
Slaughtering and Processing
706 Main — Phone LA7-3031
A. L. Franklin & Son Service Station
Shell Products
1401 Main
Marshall County Board of Education
Tanner I. G. A. Super Market
Benton, Kentucky
Miller-Johnsdn Co.
Peel & Holland Insurance Agency
Inman's D-X Service Station
& Distributor
Crown Furniture Co.




Benton HotelRome Cooked Meals Phone LA7-6131
Heath Hardware Co.New Location, 1204 Main Street
Pete's Grocery, Route 6Near Palmas — Complete Service
Crawford-Fergerson Co.
Riley Motor Sales and Body 
Shop
708 North Main




C. L Walker, Gen. Agent
Kanneeky FaZ111 HUrtita 11.5IIrinet
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-ii! T. Lyles of
Church in
•.-g his sister,
1- Ind family in
1,51ett iaresocfhBeone-
:73ence and the
yrs .n11 preach the
Mrs. Ian Erwin of Hardin was
a recent pt.tient at the Riverside
Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Paul Hodges of Trenton,
Tenn.. is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Morgan in
Benton.
CARD OF THANKS
We want to express our sin-
cere thanks and appreciation to
all our friends and neighbors
for the kindness and sympathy
extended during the sickness
and loss of our husband, fathn
and grandfather, Mr. David Hen-
son. `
Especially do we want to
thank Doctors McClain and Mil-
ler for their service, also for
kind wcrds that were spoken by
Bro. J. J. Gough. Bro. L. D. Wil-
son )and Bro. Eugene Allen, the




COUPLE ARE MARRIED IN
MISSISSIPPI CEREMONY
Mrs. Lorene Gibson, daughter
of B. a Allcock of Gilbertsville,
was married July 25 in Corinth,
Miss.. to Pet Wilford Lee Dav-
enport of Paducah.
The couple are residing at




















, while the going's
BEST!
Itiee GO now! Put its 227 horses
then' Paces. Discover the smooth-
124'-wheelbase ride, the solid
.of;ts bignes8 and luxury, the alert-Itta elelusive Strato-Flight Hydra-3Tlye and price it today!





RECENT BENTON BRIDE—Mrs. James Leighton Solo-
mon, the former Miss Beverley Riley of Benton, who was
married on July 28 at the New Bethel Baptist Church.
Personal...
Left from rat,t Week
Mr. and Mrs: Paul Wadkins of
Route I were shoppers in town
Wednesday and while here came
by the office and had their sub-
scription to the paper renewed
for another year.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Jarvis of Rt.
3 were shoppers in Benton
Wednesday and while here re-
newed the subscription to the
Courier,
Mrs. Edward Henson of Har-
din was a ptient at the River-
side Hospital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Fendley
and Deborah of Paducah spent
Saturday night with Mrs. Fred
Filbeck. Miss Janice Fendley
spent the past Week in Nash-
%111e, Tenn.
Mrs. Harve Towery and son,
Buddy Towery and wife left
Monday for Detroit after visit-
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ott Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Perlman of
Route 7 have bought the resi-
dence of Charles Wyatt on Pine
Street in Benton and will move
here when the Wyatts get moved
to Paducah.
AUGUST IS THE TIME TO TRADE
SUMMERTIME IS FUN TIMEI The greatest
glamour, comfort and go on wheels will
double your fun.
SUMMERTIME IS TRAVELING TIME!
America's most economical V-8 will save
a big part of your frio costs.
SUMMERTIME IS TRADING 'TIME! Your
present car Is worth more to us now
than it revel will be again.
ontiac
ROBERTS PONTIAC & IMPLEMENT, INC.





died on the highway alone than
on the battlefiAd during the en-tire Korean War!
The National Safety Council's
statistical yearbook, "Accident
Facts," just off the press, shows
there were 38.300 traffic deaths
in the United States in 195
ficial Defense Depart/nen re
cords list the battle deaths I e
Korean War at 33,82g.
We don't for a mement want
to imply that the highway is as
hazardous as the battlefield,"
said Ned H. Dearborn. president
of the Council. But the fact is
that the loss to the nation from
the 1955 traffic toll Le greater in
terms of human life than the
loss sustained in the Korean
War. Therefore, it's certainly
worth getting excited about."
Approximately 1,350,000
Americans were injured in motor





Shell Oil Company, starting
July 31, has introduced a new
grade of gasoline to satisfy the
needs of the highest compression
automobiles.
The new product, Super Shell
with TCP, is being sold from
white pumps at Shell service
stations along the Gulf Coast.
As soon as the product becomes
available, distribution will be ex-
tended to the states along the
Atlantic seaboard.
The company's wholesale price
for the new fuel will be one
cent higher per gallon than the
present cost of Shell Premium.
Super Shell will replace Shell
Premium in all marketing areas
where it is introduced.
W. S. Mantle, Shell marketing
district manager, said the new
product is Shell's answer to the
three-grade trend started by
some gasoline manufacturers.
Shell will serve the same purpose
with two brands. Super Shell and
BACK TO SCHOOL
Time Is Here Again!
















job in the exciting
State Fair Revue. •
Ace communicator Dave Gar r en
along with Fred Muggs ond
Phoebe B. Beebe, will be on hand
when the TV program, TODAY,
originates from the new Fair-
grounds.
Breathtaking spectoc highlight the Sensational Thral Shp
Hilarious clowns ham it up with Ring-













the Stole Fair Re-
Shell regular gasolines will
satisfy the motoring require-
inents of all cars, he added.
Super Shell is especially de-
signed for the most powerful cars
expected for 1957 and will also
meet the critical power needs of
the highest compression 1956
automobiles, Mantle said, adding
that cars which have used pre-
mium grade gasoline will perdorm
"better than ever" on Supe:
Shell with TCP.
The new gasoline, achiever,
through extensive research by
Shell scientists, derives it:,
strength from a high concentra
tion oL iso-paraffin.s and of amo
manes such as benzine, tolunv
xylane. normally used for th-











TOT & TEEN SHOP
Next to Bank of Murray — Murray, Ky.
BEGINNING MONDAY, AUGUST 12th
Hours 8 to 5 P.M. Daily
FAIRGROUNDS LOUISVILLE
SEPT. 7-15
A Spectacular Array of Top Shows in the Brand-New
Kentucky Fair and Exposition Center . . . Plus Thou-
sands of Exhibits of Kentucky's Best in Agriculture,
Industry, Business, Education and Natural Resources.
see: ICE CAPADES INTERNATIONAL • PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL • EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS
• GENE AUTRY-ANNIE OAKLEY RODEO • MERCHANTS' AND MANUFACTURERS' EXHIBITS
• BARNES & CARRUTHERS STATE FAIR REVUE • BIG TOP CIRCUS • WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT
• TRANS-WORLD THRILL SHOW • EXHIBITS OF NATURAL RESOURCES • COUNTY EXHIBITS
• LIVESTOCK EXHIBITS • FARM MACHINERY DISPLAYS • 4-H AND FFA EXHIBITS
• MANY EXCITING SPECIAL EVENTS • AND WORLD'S GREATEST HORSE SHOW
GOOD SEATS EARLY— ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOW WITH THIS COUPON
ALL TIMES LISTED ABS CENTRAL
r
STANDARD (SLOW TIME)
ICE CAPADES, Sept. 7-8-9
No. Date Matinee Night
13.00) (71001
Box seat
Flatterer ci.xirs at $3
Reserved seats at $2.50
Remmed seats at $2
General admission at $1
(maim minable se, KY. PATE PAIR-1C5 CAPAISESl
BIG TOP
Sept. 7-8
No. ow. Matinee Night
13301 (7.30/
Box mats at $1.30
General oder laslon at $1
Children under 12 le
Gen. Adrn. Sect. at 50c
GENE AUTRY-ANNIE OAKLEY RODEO
Sept. 13-14
No. Dote Matinee Night
(2130/ 171301
Box sects at $2
Reserved seats at $1,50
General admission at $1
Children under 12 In
Gin. Adm. Sect at Spc






Sept. 10-1 1-1 2
IS.,,. et night only-7.30)
No. Date
(Maks per:ibis to, KY. STATE 'Alt -RIO TOP esd/or KY. STATE FAIR—THRILL SNOW ond/of KY.STATE PAIR—REVUE)
PROFESSIONAL FOOTBAU., Sept. 9
(Philadelphia fogies-Baltimore Colts)
All Seats Are Reserved - Afternoon Only-I:00
Ho. at S...1.30 No. at $3 No. at $2-50 --...
(Mak• payable re. KY. STATE FAlt—POOTILALE1
COCHRAN MAJORETTES AND
FIREWORKS, Sept. 9
(Night only - 7:30/
All seats !Or No. desired —
(Molts poyabis to, KY. STATE PAlt—tAAJORETTES)
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR HORSE SHOW, Sept. 10-1 1-1 2-1 3-14-1 5 (Aft., 1:00 - Night7:001
No, Mors Night Tues. Night Wed. Night Thurs, Night
General admission at 51
Children under 12 In
Goa. Adm. Sect at 504
Mo. Est Night
Gement admission at $1.25
Children ender 12 ia
Gem Actin. Sod. at 75c Reserved seat Sot. Night at $3 00
(Make sarahle tai KY. STATE PAilt- NORSE SHOW)
At afternoon performances (Tues., Fri. and Sat)Sat. Night admission Is Fore.
Na.
Reserved seal fel. Night at $2.40 —
Name 
Address,
Note: Prices for above shows do not include admission to Fairgrounds
Admission to Fair-50c • Children under 1 2 —Free
Checks, D Money Orders for $__ enclosed. Also stamped, self-addressed
envelope for prompt attention.















Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1290 MAYFIELD, KY.
For Fast Service In Filling Your Prescriptions Visit The
PRESCRIPTION CENTER
ACROSS STREET FROM FULLER-GILLIAM HOSPITAL
2 Registered Pharmacists On Duty
so that you will not have to wait
Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
E HAVE OUR OWN FREE PARKING
1 WYATT'S RPCALL DRUGS






Phone 165 - Mayfield, Ky.
HAPPY GIFT SHOP
Silverware - China - Glass
Opposite Liberty Savings Bank
!WO
LOOKOFSKY'S
SPORTI4G GOODS and SHOE SHOP
WE FEATURE:
Wilson Rowlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS













CHAIN SAWS - SALES & SERVICE
Phone 1181 W Cuba Road Mayfield, Ky.
 ..1.11M11113•






Shop at Western Kentucky's Largest
Jewelry Store
Mayfield, Hy,













FOR SUPER AUTO SERVICE
Stop At
BURL'S STANDARD STATION
8th and James Streets






Gorham — Towle — Wallace
Lunt and international Sterling
BULOVA - EL- _ - GRUEN HAMILTON








Empire Gas Floor Furnaces
AND igencE HEATERS
0 HOTPOINT APPLIANCES
ZENITH TELEVISION HOOVER CLEANERS
CHRYSLER Atrutma Heating, Air Conditioners
Roofing - PlumnIng Supplies - Sheet Metal
"WE SERW10E WHAT WE SELL"
DOMESTIC SERVICE COMPANY




Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
STORE






























.live, lay and pay





GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.










Your headquarters when you sell your
Corn Oats, Wheat




Parks MI Belk Co.
Your Shopping Headquarters
CLOTHES FOR AU. THE FAMILY
At








Aluminum Awnings, Storm Windows
and Doors
10TH & BROADWAY
Phone 357 Mayfield, Ky.
INN
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
-cfir,,N US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
— — NIayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
tACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
f") rrifiCE SA.2.41.4 
Style Mart Store
7th and Broadway in Mayfield
The Finest In
Men's Wear


















Retnembisr! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store




In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony - Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS







Take 36, Months to Pay
• HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
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FOR RENT - Cattle pasture. Ex-
tra good, plenty of cold spring
water. Apply Fred Cox, 2 miles
North of Benton on Paducah
Road. Ph. LA7-7902. 13p
TYPEWRITER RIB BO NS-
Ribbons for all makes and models
of typewriters. The Marshall
Courier. Benton. rtsc
FOR RENT - Modern Shell
service station. Good location,
business established. Small in-
vestment required. Phone LA 7
7715, or see Guy McGregor or
Layton Solomon, Benton, Ky.
SECOND SHEETS, regular and
legal size. Also onion skin paper
ire both sizes. The Marshall Cour-
ier rtsc
WANTED - Ironings to do in
my home. Phone LA 7-7609.
Gracie Borders. 4tp
BUSINFAS CARDS - Printed
to suit your iivndidual needs.
Only a penny a piece or $5 for
500. The Marshall Courier. rtsc
STAPLES for your stapling
machine. Only 35 cents per box at
The Marshall Courier, Benton.
One half 
interest
etning. plant to 
person How To Hold
„. press to 
building or 
pickan FALSE TEETHcan ick up 
g,,,sr be moved 
before 
More Firmly in Place
:5tt
.01 the court 
square. Do your false teeth annoy and em-bermes by slipping, dropping or wob-
bling when you eat, laugh or talk?
Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH on
your plates This alkaline (non-acid)
powder holds false teeth more firmly
and more comfortably. No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling Does not
sour Checks "plate odor' (denture
breath) Oct PAST-ESTI! today at
any drug counter.
















tie sew vertical blinds.
sem Doors, Window.:,
cr THE MAN





























Let us put a than-
















tn an Order of Sale
ze, which issued
Marshall Quarterly
,me of my deputies
IleaY, August 13, 1956,
• of 2:00 p.m. at the
Ate door in Benton,
, :taut to public sale,
rnest bidder, the follow-
and Personal property,
is the personal prop-
? defendants, W. I.
Ida Belle Green, to-
71011 of Property
house, oid furniture
(1,-.16 W. J. Green
2Ille Green, which in-






trIsliabeeein,i n” nemg-,-, esting Stove.
zle7gh°aiYb&iin
of with







Curtis, Carter and Vernon Dar-




Pursuant to an Order of Sale
directed to me, which issued
from the Marshall Quarterly
Court, I, or one of my deputies
will on Monday August 20, 1950,
at the hour of 2:00 P. M. at the
Court House door ,ein Benton,
Kentucky, expose to public
Pale, to the highest bidder, the
following described personal
property, levied on as the per-
sonal property of the defendant
Tom Haley, to wit:
Description of Property.
(One Magnecord Tape Record-






Blade Changing Quicker 
NEW CAFE
Ernest Hutson and Wilburn
Henson are now owners and op-
erators of the E. & H. Cafe at
204 South 2nd Street in. Padu-
cah. We invite all of our friends
tc come and see us.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, August 9, 1958
GETTING UP NIGHTSIf Worried by -Bladder We•(neas" (Oet.tine Up Nights or Bed Wetting, too fre-
quent, burning or itching urination) or
Strong Smelling, Cloudy Urine, due to
common Kidney and Bladder irritations.try OYSTEX for quick help. 30 years use




This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the er,
famous OlfgAgOght washing action











- ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER -
DUCT WORK and FURNACE' INSTALLATION
  at the 
BENTON TIN SHOP
1006 MAIN ST. — BENTON, KY.
IL H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Owner Home LA 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW - TOMORROW MAY BE MO LATE







KINNEy APPLIANCE co.e e t
ACHING MUSCLES
Relieee pales of tired, sore, aching mus-
els. with STANOACK, tablet, or powders
STANBACK sots fast to brine somforting
relief... because the STANBACK formula
combines several prescription type in-





• he ! liu berg 1.,ewed
relief hum trirnienin, pain of Ingrown
OUTGRO toughens, their, In underneath the
ellaTu=ertrairienr dleenTjnrordt. g'IrT8r0


















HEADQUARTERS FOR . . .
Bicycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang 
Motorcycles
Whizzer Bike Motors
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND 
REPAIRED





Whatever your selection . . . a choice, tender
steak . . . fresh Chesapeale Bay oysters, . . . or
a club sandwich-you'll say the food is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Boswell's.
• - •••••sm.s.
2714 PARK AVENUE 4, PADUCAH, KY.
FOR RESERVATIONS - PHONE 2-8177.
1 D&B PACKAGE STOREbreakfastd   black (Formerly Tades)' RaagEleectrle Refilif-1952 2600 Bridge Street Paducah, Ky.Ntley Tv let
"Miler Merit! 


















Read the Best, Tne Courier
Subscrioe to The Courier
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway - - Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS - TOOLS - LUGGAGE - JEWELRY
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US




Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Service
Air conditioned for your comfort
Benton, Ky. -607 Main Street
•
Cost So Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
• 
iCAI.SliNG KANE
IA I - PUNKt)! ARE
VA" CAT-CHIN ANy -
T /-I I NG BESIDES
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WELL HE'S %EA, A
TELLINP FOH DE LAST
MONTH, DAT HE'S' CAtirsrE
-To LiCi.e t-MS wiFE -
The Marshall. Courier, Benton, Kentucky, August 9, 1956
Will Dexter and Etchel De-
Priest of Gilbertsville Route I
were shoppers in town Saturday.
The Gentry Clarks of Route 5
visited Benton Saturday.
The J. D. Beggs of Route 5
were among the county families
Isere Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lents of
Plant City, Florida visited rela-
tives and friends here for the
past two weeks.
Wooctson Cross and Mrs. Gai-
pia Wyatt visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Ivey on Route 3 Sunday.
W. F. Watkins of Route 4 was
in town on business and while
here came by the Courier office
to renew his subscription to the
raper.
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Henson of Rt.
5 were business visitors in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carper of
Route 2 were business visitors in
Benton Saturday.
Mrs. Ernest Freeman and
daughter, Sue and Mrs. Elmer
Henson of Route 5 and Hardin




"Help! Get a landing net
Get a gaff hook. Get a wit.
ness!"
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Watkins
of Paducah visited their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Wavel Riley and fam-
ily in Benton Sunda',
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Wat-
kins and son, Bobby Ray and
Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nick-
les, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Watkins
and children. Henrietta. Sarah
and Tressia May, all of Padu-
cah, visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wavel Riley Sunday.
Larry Don Henson, little son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Henson et
Benton Route 6 was rushed to the
Murray Hospital Thursday of the
past week and given oxygen
Thursday and Friday. He was
dismissed Friday much improved.
George Lee Peck of Route 6
was a business visitor in Benton
Monday.
Anderson's of Mayfield, Ken-
tucky are announcing this weeK
the start of their annual August
Coat event.
AnderSon's in Mayfield is well
known to the majority of Mar-
shall County women and Mr.
Cecil Anderson, owner, invites
these ladies to take part in this
annual coat event.
Each Monday during August
$25.00 will be given on a new
Winter Coat. All you have to do
Is to drop a card to Station
WNGO and a free ticket will be
mailed to you. or get one when
you visit Anderson's in Mayfield.
Anderson's features these fa-
mous coat fashions for fall and
winter; Swansdown, Jaunty Jun-
ior and Mary Lane.
ADV
NOW! CITY GAS SERVICE
WHEREVER YOU LIVE ... WITH
PUT YOUR WHOLE HOME ON KENGAS and see
how much easier it makes your housekeeping,
Now. you can have the same gas service as if you lived
in a big city. KENGAS will install a tank and keep it
full—no worries about "running out of gas," ever. If you
already have a tank of your own, let us fill your tank now
with KENGAS—the most efficient fuel money can buy.
Remember, KENGAS is the largest LP Gas company in
Kentucky, with the largest bulk storage in this area. Over
400,000 gallons of storage means you can depend on
KENGAS even during the coldest winter. The large
KENGAS fleet of delivery and service trucks are at your
service.
Use KENGAS for cooking, home heating, hot water,
refrigeration, air conditioning, incineration, and clothes
drying. See the modern appliances offering all these horne
comforts at any of the seven handy KENGAS office'.
They can be yours for as little as $5 per month, with
3 years to pay.
CALL OR SEND THE
COUPON FOR FULL
INFORMATION








Owensboro — Henderson — Marion
Paducah — Madisonville — Louisville
Give me free information about KENGAS service
fort




ANDERSON'S ANNUAL CQA7 EVENT
Beginning Aug. 1st Through Aug. 31st
ANDERSON'S sciect SAVE °5.00 ON ALL COATS
a coat of beauty . . from Priced From $39.95 to $89.95
r\
AL/
Decorative Insets of scrolled /braid emphasize
sweep of collar over a slim wrap coat cut in
dramatic lines. Chevron/panels in back emphasizin..,
the deep, luxurious nap of the inky black4bzelwline
g. Size 8 to 18. Avai!abli. in
onie in now, make Your selection. A small deposit Mu-1014AI





 given n e to huet leand}',ou v sit our mart Is
on a new winter coat that will0 u
ber will be posted eah Monday morning on 
o
Monday during the August Coat Sale.. Drop a rd t
free ticket will lw mailed
Bring in your ticket and match it to the winning number fw Ifs
on the coat of your choice from the brand Lame you know. 8WANiggin
JAUNTY JUNIOR ... BETTY JEAN .. . MARY LLNL
From Our JACK & JILL SHOP — Du
ANNUAL COAT EVENT!
Save $3.00 on all Coats from $19.95
Save $5.00 on all Coats  from
A—All wool ....perial swi:g coat
with raglan sleeve. wool braid
trim. Charcoal gray, earth
brown. Size 7-14 coat.
vilon tw ed of im-
ported virgin wool, with velvet
collar and pocket trim. Fitted.
ith bell .e::ii ban.. Ian
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